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US CURRENCY CONSPIRACY?
1. Is it possible that a conspiracy was in place by 1929/35 which materialized in 2001? Who would be involved?
Who would orchestrate? (2Cor 4:4) Who would be the helpers to carry out the plan? (2Cor 11:15; Eph 6:12)
2. What about actual men? (1Jn 4:1-3) Compare with (1Cor 12:3).
What then are two critical doctrines of Jesus Christ? (1Tim 3:16; Jn 1:14; Jn 16:13)
Does this emphasize the significance of this counterfeit? (Jn 13:27; Rev 17:8-11; 2Thes 2:3)
3. (Rom 8:9-16) The spirit of antichrist is actually an imitation/mockery of the Holy Spirit, which leads believers.
4. (Acts 13:2) The Holy Ghost can separate / select particular men.
What was the process why which he did this? Who was he talking to? And how did they know what they heard?
(1Sam 16:14-15) Evil spirits can select certain men, if permission is given.
5. (Acts 16:6-7) The Holy Ghost can control the direction of men. How did He do it here?
Powers of darkness can also control many men with supernatural physical strength (Acts 19:13-17).
By affecting situations, circumstances, health, & even life/death(Job 1-2).
(1Kings 22:20-23) A Lying spirit may even be allowed to influence & direct the conclusions of “men of God.”
6. (Acts 20:28; Rom 13:1) The Holy Ghost puts people into places of leadership.
(Rev 13:11-12) Satan’s counterfeit is to not only put “his man” into leadership, but also the place of worship.
7. When it comes to long-term gradual conspiracy, Satan has a distinct advantage over men (Ps 90:10; Job 1:7, 2:2; 1Pet 5:8).
Back to the Topic of the Currency/Money – Money & Worldy Wealth is a Peculiar Biblical Topic in and of Itself.
a. 13’s in the US One Dollar Bill (future topic TBD)
b. (Mt 22:21) … Render therefore unto Caesar…
c. (1Tim 6:7-10) The Love of Money (9) lusts (10) Covetousness
(Rom 7:7-11) Covet>Lust > Sin>Death (James 1:15) LSD
(Luke 12:16-18) Just like the LSD drug: How much is enough? Just a little bit more
d. (Matt 6:24) Worldly wealth is undoubtedly a snare involving service & ultimately worship.
It undoubtedly has the potential to give man “peace-of-mind” or cause stress. It is linked to self-control or gluttony…etc.
e. (Matt 17:24-27) Use it like Christ, as a means (tool) not an End (idol to worship).
f. Is it not surprising then that the currency of the world would bear the marks of satanic influence?
How does this practically affect you wrt: The reality of spiritual wickedness in high places? The Topic of Money?
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